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77te Program
Fall 199O! Why did we think it would be different? like any
other fall semester, this one was just as hectic. Right after
SEASSI was over at Mount Meru, the program seemed to
immediately move to [arnbudi pa (that's DeKalb! Poetic
license allows dhammaraias to fiddle with geography a bit).
Perhaps because it is once again Title VI time that the year did
not seem to end but continue in an endless cycle of birth,
death, and rebirth. In any case, the mandala of the heartland
sends its wishes to the rest of the galactic polity, especially the
~ mandala of Suvannabhumi in the western cakkavala and
the coastal nagari even farther west.

1l-e Southeast

Asia Speakers Series (SASS) began when Craig
Reynolds from the University of Sydney gave a talk on the
SU'
of "the state in early Southeast Asia," after which the
annual fall harvest festival was hel d a t the abode of the
dhammaraja. Many attended with foods sweet and sour,
savory and bland, hot and mild. The next guest speaker was
Eleanor Moran Mannikka who honored us with her usual
stimulating work on Angkor Wat. She was followed on
October 19th by Phra Sunthom Plamintr, a bhikkhu from the
~ Thai wat,. Buddhadhanna, who SJX>ke on "The Role of
Thai Monks in America," Paul Taylor, invited by the AnthroPOlogy Department, will present a lecture enti tled "Perspectives from the Folk Biology of the Tobelo People (Ha1mahera
Island), Indonesia" on October 26. Afan Gaffar from Gadjah
Mada University will speak on "Islam and Politics in
~onesia's few Order" on ovember 2. Then, Ben Bronson
from the Field useum of atural History will present us
With "The Archaeology of Early Trade in Southeast Asia" on
o ember 9, followed by Soledad Reyes on ovember 16,
who is coming from the mandala of the north <Wisconsin ),
where she is this year.

The Burma Studies Group held its biennial conference in
Cktober in the newly refurbished NIU Art Gallery where a
large rtion the Burma Art Collection is now on perma"eIt d is lay. Laureen Reu, graduate student in art history,
U, gave a splendid walking lecture of the ~ 'Ire rest
of the weekend saw over fifty guests attend and deliver
lectures on Burma, some coming from as far away as SOAS,
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University of London, and some even farther away-from
Burma. Several valuable donations of manuscripts and art
objects were made to CBS during the weekend, and Richard
Cooler, director of CBS, is glad that the event occurs only once
every two years.
In the middle of October, the Council on Thai Studies (cars)
and Consortium of Teachers of Southeast Asian Languages
(CarsEAL) reid meetings here as well. 'Ire dlr1mmxraja and
dhamtmrajini, eher and eher, hosted guests at their palace,
and the feast was prepared by sorre of our local Thai experts.
cars elected Grant A. Olson as their new president for the
next two years.

As announced in the last lvfm:ujala, the national Festival of
Indoresia program is not scheduled to come to the heartland,
and so the mandala of the heartland has organized a miniFestival of Indonesia to be held on the 19-20 of April, 1991 (sec
announcement below). If you wish to present a plpcr, send
appropriate biodata, the title, and a one-plge abstract of your
proposed talk to the Center, which has a committee overseeing the panels. Subjects may irdude all fields and disciplines
in the social sciences and humanities. There are no registration fees and the program is open to the public. We have
submitted a mini-grant proposal to help provide me subvention to performers and speakers. If you need to stay
overnight, call the Holmes Student Center at (815) 753-1444,
or let us know if you are willing to stay with a Center
associate. We will try to arrange sorre housing.

'There are several new publications that were completed this
year, including the latest CROSSROADS, Special Thai Issue
(Part Two). 'There are still several manuscripts almost ready
to go to press, induding works by Robert Bickrer and Konrad
Kingshill, which you can see on the list provided below.
Penny Van Esterik's work on women in Southeast Asia is
being reprinted with a new preface, and the Burma issue of
Cra:;srauJs is now out-of-print, but will be reprinted sometime
in the future.

Once again it is time to start preparing for LUCE and FLAS
applications, enclosed with each issu of the~. They
are due March 1, 1991. LUCE fellowships are
plus fees;
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FLAS awards are $7000, plus fees and insurance, unless
otherwise informed. FLAS awards are available for Thai,
Burmese, Indonesian, and possibly Tagalog. Monette Reyes,
a native speaker of Tagalog, is the assistant for Tagalog, being
taught this year on a trial basis and supervised by Professor
Patricia Henry, We hope to continue this program next year.

Faculty
Welcome to our new curator Daw May Kyi Win from Bwma..
She won an immigration lottery (no rooney, just a green card)
and carne to us via Austin, Texas, where she was working in
their science library. She comes with a diploma in library
science (Dip. Lib.) from Rangoon University, where she was
division chief for eleven years. She also created a library for
the British Consul in Rangoon and has helped many CORM0SEA hbrarians when they were in Burma collecting materials.
She and Sam Huang, director of the Rare Books and Special
Collections, are currently compiling what will be an up-todate and comprehensive catalogue of the Hart Collection.
She is also handling the Burmese language materials that
were bequeathed to the Center for Burma Studies by the late
Burma scholar, Paul Jeny Bennett, author of Conference Under
the Tamarind Tree (see below). The Center for Bunna Studies
will be sending out rrore information about these activities
with its newsletters.

Several faculty went to Asia this summer and faD, conducting
research as well as attending conferences and gathering
materials. Constance Wilson, who went to Yunnan and
Thailand, arranged for the purchase of nearly ninety reels of
microfilm from the Ministry of the Interior (Mahathai) in
Bangkok and the twelve volumes of Lanna Tai Law. Our
editor, Grant Olson, went to Thailand in the fall, to work
towards completing the translation of a modem Thai Buddhist text Another faculty associate, Brantly Womack "visited" England for a semester, but preferred the wide open
spaces of the heartland to the cold and dismal weather of
England, and so he decided to return to the fold We are all
grateful.

The Division of International and Special Programs of NIU in
cooperation with faculty received a USIA grant this summer
of approximately 74,999 for a three-year faculty exchange
project with Prince of Songkhla University. Several
U
faculty (including Clark eher, Ron Provencher, Ladd Th0mas, Bob Albritton, and Lois Self from WOrr6l'S Studies) will
be going to Thailand with this project over the next three
years, and counterpart faculty from PSU will be coming rae
The project deals with five different subjects that range from
gathering data in Southern Thailand on elections, to archaeology, and WOrr6l'S studies. The Center has also been asked
to be consultant in the establishment of an Institute for
Southeast Asian Studies at Khon Kat University in ortheast Thailand.

Several adjunct faculty from nearby illinois universities ha\
been added to the Center. All Southeast Asianists to greatel'
or lesser degrees, they represent the disciplines of anthropot
ogy, sociology (demography), political science, religion, and
language and literature together with the countries of Ind
nesia, 'Thailand, Vietnam, and Burma. They are as folio
Theodora Hofman, Northeastern Illinois University; EdwanJ
Bruner, University of Illinois; Oark Cunningham, Universi~
of Illinois; F. K. Lehman, University of lliinois; M. Isrnael J(hi~
Maung, Western Illinois University; Frank E. Reynold;
University of Chicago, and William Turley, Southern IllinO
University.

Southeast Asia Collection
All the Original Settlement Reports and Revised Settl~

Reports of the British done on Burma have arrived in the (orIll
of 1(17 reels of microfilm In addition to purchases, sever;
donations have been made to the Hart Collection recencl~
Paul Jerry Bennett left more than 3<XX) invaluable BllI"Il¢t
language books in his will, half of which (in ninety boxes) art
already here. Most are on Burma, but a large number induJ:
books on Thailand, Vietnam, and Southeast Asia in gener.
In addition, his substantial art collection is being packed at hi:
estate and will be sent to CBS very soon. Apart from patJ.
Bennett's excellent Burma rollection, Professor Edward 8rUflI-1'
from University of TIlinois-Urbana donated 250 Indonesi3~
books. Professor Willis Sibley from Cleveland, Ohio, d<" I
nated a large number of materials on the Philippines, and ~
are currently investigating the possibility of copying all
some of the Barrows papers on the Philippines at ~
Ladd Tho
has been organizing his personal collectiorl {d
future donation to the LIbrary as well, for which we are
grateful. Grant A. Olson received a donation of seve~
cartons of books on religion in Thailand from the collection
Frarris Seely, much of which be shared with the Donn V. ~
Collection. Those who wish to donate rooney to the Ix,"" \
Hart Fund , please find erdosed a form with which to do .

Students
Twelve new graduate students enrolled this year in (WI
program. In all, there are thirty-seven graduate students \~1
a concentration or interest in Southeast Asia. They
a wide variety of disciplines and areas. five are on L.
Fellowships, and eight are on A..AS. Of these, three arc
Thai, two Jndore;ian, two Burrrese, and one Tagalog.
.rtf'
are Center graduate assistants, and six have assistantsltl
with their respective departments.
The Agnese Lindley Foundation is supporting a BU~
student to attend NIU in TESOL, whose arrangements ..
being handled by the Center for Burma Studies. ppM
Schwehm has been awarded a Fulbright to do research in
Philippines on the impact of ideology on Philippine de

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - :
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ment strategy and government structures since 1972. Congratulations to Phil! Andrew Gall ager returned from the
advcm:ed Indonesian program in Malang and gave a very
insightful talk at SASS on language and culture. He hopes to
do research there next year.
Undergraduate David Oldfield is the new president of the
Southeast Asia Oub-whose camaraderie and esprit d'corps
have attained new heights. The Center wishes to invite all
students interested in Southeast Asia to join, regardless of
their discipline or field of study.
May this fall bring you a good harvest for all your labors!

Michael A ung-11nvin
Director

••••••••• ••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • •
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Announcing the
Midwest Festival of Indonesia!
The

Center for Southeast Asian Studies wishes to announce

the celebration of a mini-Festival of Indonesia to be held on
the
campus in DeKalb, Illinois, during ire 19th and 20th
of April 1991. There will be a UXlYlng kulit, performed by
daJang Widiyanto from Berkeley, a guest conductor/drumrrer from Washington OC, and Friends of Gamelan of Chicago (FROC). A garne1an coreert will also be performed by
NIU garneIan ensemble, who will accompany a Balinese
dancer from the Consulate of the Republik of Indonesia of
Chicago. Academic panels will also be held. Paper proposals
in any di ipline are still welcome: write to the Center for
further information. A final announcement will include
details of da and times.

The Donn V. Hart Endowment
In 1983 the Donn V. Hart Southeast Asian Collection was
it was offidally endowed Each year

Graduate Students in Residence at NIU
Political Science
Phillip Albano (Thailand)
Daisy Arbizo (Philippines)
John Baker (Thailand/Burma)
Steven Browning (Laos/Thailand)
Liu [un (US-Philippines relations)
Jeff Lattimer (Indonesia/Thailand)
Michael Rhodes (Vietnam)
Philip Schwehm <Philippines)
James Scott (SEA-US foreign relations)
Chara Suwanmala (Thailand)
Steve Taylor (Thailand)
Kittipak Thavisri (Thailand)
Dan Wallen (SEA-Glina)

History
Sukunya Bumroongsook (Thailand)
Michael Egan (Burma)
George Fi her (Burma)
Joselito Fornier Philippines)
Barbara Griffiths (Thailand)
Grace Mateo <Philippines)
Barbara Provencher (Malaysia)

Anthropology
Ida Fadzillah (Malaysia/Indonesia)
Cecile LeRoux (Philippines)
Achala Mohanty (Indonesia/Malaysia)
Ann Parsons (Indonesia)
Betsy Prescott (Thailand)
Katie Wiegle (Philippines)

Adult Continuing Education
Da 'd Conner (Thailand)
Dana
xficld (Thailand)

Library & Infonnation Sciences
Chale

Oi

n (Thailand)

establisl~ m:i in 1

English

,'est1nent income will be made available to the Collecp it carry out its mi . n of serving students and
e are working to see the endowment grow It
)'OW' generous, tax-deductible contributions in order to
unr)l"(),lP the Collection and its rvices. Contributions may
be sent to the NIU Foundation, Attn: Donn V. Hart Endowt, orthem nIinois University, DcKalb, IL 60115 USA.
P1ease make checks payable to the "NIU Foundation." We

Andrew Gallagher (Indonesia)

you

your

PIX>rt.

Center for Southeast Asian Studies
Supa Angkurawaranon, Instructional Tech.
Rosalina Hani , Instructional Tech.
Lina On Instructional Tech.
Monette Reyes, Early Childhood Educ.
Melik Sumanandar, Instructional Tech.
Pum Wattanayagom, Political ience

Than Than

m, TESOL

-
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Center Associates' Activities
Michael Aung-Thwin, Center for Southeast Asian Studies,
published Irrigation in the Heartland of Burma: Foundations of
the Pre-Colonial Burmese State as Occasional Paper no. 15 in the
Center for Southeast Asian Studies monograph series (for
further details see the publications section below). He has an
article, 'The 'Spiral' in Early Southeast Asian and Burmese
History," forthcoming in Journal of Interdisciplinary History.
Lee Dutton, Donn V. Hart Southeast Asian Collection, attended the 33rd International Congress of Asian and North
African Studies at the University of Toronto in August. His
article, "Some Ethnic and Regional Studies Journals of the
Philippines," has recently been published in Serials Review.
John Hartmann. foreign languages and literatures, was elected
to a 3-year term as presiden t of COTSEAL (Consortium of
Teachers of SEA Languages). car5EAL has received a $5(1X)
grant from tbe Ford Foundation as part of a $270,(XX) grant to
the National Council for the Less Commonly Taught Languages to develop a database of teachers, to train teachers,
and to prepare new texts and teaching materials, media, and
technology. He also presen ted a paper entitled ''Pronominal
Strategies in Tai Dam Poetic Discourse" at the 23rd International Conference on Sino-Tibetan Languages and Linguistics, at the University of Texas-Arlington, October 5-7.

Han Kuo-Huang, school of music, presented the following
papers: ''The Current Status of Chinese Minority Music
Research," (mainly music of the southwest bordering on
Thailand) at the Association for Chinese Mu sic Resea rch
Meeting, Chicago, April 6, 1990; and "Preservation and Transmission of Music in SifIDng Panna and Northern Thailand: A
Comparison," at the 4th International Conference on Ethnomusicology, Taipei, April 19, 1990.

Dwight King, political science, spent a month in Jakarta as a
World Bank ronsultant on a primary education improvement
project. From June to September he was a lecturer at Prince
of SongkhIa University, Pattani, Thailand.

Arlene Neher, continuing education, has been elected chair of
the Association for Asian Studies' program committee for
Southeast Asia.

Grant Olson, Center for Southeast Asian Studies, traveled to
Thailand in September 1990 on Henry Luce and the AAS'
Southeast Asia Council funding; he is completing a translation of Phra Debved i's Buddha-dhamma (2514). He has an
article entitled ''From Budd hadasa Bhikkhu to Phra Debvedi:
Two Monks of WISdom." currently in pre$ in a festschrift for
Buddhadasa Bhikkhu, Radical Conservativism. A short story,
based on his experiences in Thailand has been recognized in
the annual competition for Outstanding Fiction by an Anthropologist held by the Society for Humanistic Anthropology, Amercian Anthropological Association, and will be

published in the special fiction issue of the Anthroplogy and
Humanism Quarterly. He was also elected to a two-year teJ111
of president of the Council on Thai Studies (cars).

Barbara Posadas, history, published a co-authored artic!
with Roland L. Guyotte, "Unintentional Immigrant
Chicago's Filipino Students Become Settlers, 1900-1941/
Journal of American Ethnic History 9:2 (Spring 1990) an d 31
review of Filipinos in Louisiana by Marina E. Espina in the I
same journal, At the third conference of the Filipino .Arrei
can Historical Society in Sacramento, CA, in mid-July, she I
participated on a panel, "100 to 1: Interradal Marriages," and I
in her first banquet address, highlighted the theme, '11'1':
Legacy Lives." She continues to direct the Histof) I
Department's MA option in Historical Administration and
serve on the editorial boards of the Illinois Historical Joumz1
Amemsia Journal, and the Journal of Women's History. DuriJlf
the spring semester she will be a visiting faculty member at
the University of Minnesota-Morris.
Michael Rhum, anthropology, whiled away the surnrrs"
hours creating Northern Thai and International Phone"
Alphabet soft fonts for Hewlett-Packard Laserjet printers. rIC
would be happy to share them with other associates.
Susan Russell, anthropology, was able to ronduct two montlt'
of preliminary research in the Philippines with grants frOll1
the National Science Foundation and the Graduate Colkge ~
Northern Illinois University. This research was done Oil
coastal fishermen in the Lingayen Gulf. It focused on ,3
comparative study of the factors influencing the changes I.
maritime share contracts and labor arrangements in the artJ'
sana! and rommercial fisheries in Damortis, La Union, ~
San Fabian, Pangasinan. She would like to share infonnatid'
with anyone who has recently conducted research on fishiJ1b
communities or maritime resource management.

M Ladd Thomas, political science, did field research in ~
land during the spring semester, 1990, as part of his sabbaUU"
leave. His research involved the use of written questiofY
naires and interviews with a sample of govemrrent })ureali'
crats and focused on "Official Perceptions of Inter-Ager(\
Coordination in the Eastern Seaboard Regional Develo~
Program" He presented a paper, ''Political Integration
Muslims in Southernmost Thailand: Recent DevelopnlCf'!'
and their Impact," at the 33rd International Congress of #'
and North African Studies, Toronto, August 19-25, 1

Constance Wilson, history, read a paper, "Administra p\,;
Change in 19th Century Thailand before Chulalong~,~~
Reforms," at the 4th International Conference on Thai ~,
ies in Kunming, Yunnan, People's Republic of China. ~
paper has been published in the Proceedings of the 4th In~
tional Qm{erence on Thai Studies, voL 1. Kunming: Institute
Southeast Asian Studies, 1990. She traveled to BangkO
made a presentation on revenue admi nistration in 19th

3
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tury Thailand in July at Thai Khadi Research Institute, Thammasat University. She also published "Bangkok in 1883: An
Economic and Social Profile," Journal of the Siam Society 77"2(1989).
~Tantly Womack, political science, spent his summer vacation by participating in the first pint US-Vietnamese social
science workshop in Hanoi, sponsored by the Social Science
Research Council and the Vietnamese Social Sciences Committee. The subject of the ronference was ''Economic Renovation in Vietnam." He presented a paper entitled "Political
Structural Reform and Political Change in the Communist
World." He used this opportunity to do some additional
research on current Chinese-Vietnamese relations. Upon
returning (0 London, he wrote a short piece for the Vietnamese language service of the BBC on Chinese-Vietnamese
relations and was interviewed by the BBC's Far Eastern
Division on current Vietnamese politics. He then moved back
to DcKaIb-and that about says it all!

Graduate Students' Activities
David Conner, continuing education, gave a paper at the 6th
Annual Conference on Distance Teaching/Learning. The
theme of ire conference was Echoes from the Future: Challenges for New Learning Systems, held at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, August 8-10, 1990. His paper was
entitled "Distance Teaching Across Cultures: Implications
for Instructional Design." This paper is to be published in the
conference proceedings. David also facilitated cross-cultural
orientation in July for outgoing overseas staff for Youth for
Christ International, Wheaton, IL.

Cecile Leroux, anthropology, spent the summer ronducting
research in the Philippines towards her MA thesis. She
a<:mmpanied Susan Russell (see above) to the same field site.
Her interests focused on economic activities am fish market
Organization.

M.ichael Rhodes, Matt Landon, and Jeff Lattimer, political
~, spent the summer in Ithaca, NY, at SEASSI studying
Vietnamese, Thai, and Indonesian, respectively.

Quotation of the Season
We received the bylaws of the Association for Teachers of
Japanese, Inc. They stated one of ire primary purposes of ire
~nization is "to promote and enrourage cooperation and
Intercourse among scholars, teachers, and students of Japanese language, literature, and linguistics...to broaden and
deepen knowledge of Japan and its culture." We wonder if
this can be broadened and extended to Southeast Asia as
well....

--

Neuis From Other Mandala
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Vietnamese Language Bibliographic Specialist
Sought
Salary Range $29)XX}-$41,CXXl. Position open until filled. For
details of duties write: Director, ASIAN SHARED INFORMATION' & ACCESS, 2225 West Commonwealth Ave., Suite
315, Alhambra, CA 91803.

Cambodian Language Instructor Opening
The ScOOoI of Language Studies of the Foreign Service Institute, US Department of State, invites applications for a probable opening for an experienced instructor of the Cambodian
(Khrrer) language, to begin January 1991. When it opens, ire
position will be full-time for a minimum of 6 months, with
possibility of renewal. Beginning annual salary ranges from
$20,195 to $24,705 (GG 7 to GG 9), depending on experience.
For application information contact Ms. Patricia Lebherz,
Office of Personnel (B Level), Foreign Service Institute, 1400
Key Boulevard, Arlington, VA 22200. Telephone; (703) 8755380. Questions may also be telephoned to Dr. Frederick
Jackson, Supervisor, Cambodian Language Program (703)
875-7311. For full ronsideration, applications should be received no later than ovember 30, 1990.

Southeast Asian Politics Opening
The University of Michigan
'Ire University of Michigan Department of Political Science is
seeking authorization to fill a position in Southeast Asian
politics to start in September 1991. They will consider applicants who deal with any countries of this region and who
roncentrate on either domestic politics or international relations. The position may be filled at eitbcr the tenured or nontenured level. For a tenured position, demonstrated excell~ce and accomplishment in research and teaching is required. For a non-tenured position, promise of excellence in
research and teaching is required. Send vita, letters of reference, samples of written work, and other relevant materials
to: Chair, Southeast Asian Politics Search Committee, Department of Political Science, The University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, MJ 481{»-loo. It is preferred that applications be
received by October 31, 1990, although we may consider
applications that arrive after this date.

Burmese Language Instructo r
~ David Bradley plans to begin Burmese language instruction at La Trobe University. People with experience
teaching ~ should rontact him directly via the Department of Lmguisacs, La Trobe University, Bund ra VIC 3(ID
AUSTRAUA.
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Asia Society Seeks Program Associate

COTS and COISEAL Met at NIU

The Asia Society seeks to fill an opening for Program Associate for Southeast Asia in its Education and Affairs Division.
The Associate will coordinate a major public education project that focuses on social activism and the role of nongovernmental <NCO) organizations in promoting social change in
the countries of South and Southeast Asia An MA in Southeast Asian Studies or International Relations, proficiency in
an SE and/or S Asian language desired. Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience. Deadline: Dec. 1,
1990. For more information, send letter of application and
resume to K. A. amkung, Exec. Director, Educ. and Contemporary Affairs Div., The Asia Society, 725 Park Ave.,
ew
York, NY 10021.

On October 12 COTSEAL held their annual meetings at
Northern illinois University. Discussion consisted of a preentation by Patricia Henry on the Wingspread Conference
reports on Thai and Indonesian teaching programs abroe
and a demonstration of the new FLIS (Foreign Langua
Instruction Station) by Jim Henry and John Hartmann.

NAFEA Call for Papers

Grants

St. Petersburg, Florida, has been chosen to host the 12th
Annual ational Association for the Education and Advancement of Cambodian, Laotian, and Vietnamese Americans (NAFEA) Conference on April 18-20, 1991. The confereoce will be held at the Sl Petersburg Hilton and Towers. The
1991 theme is "Agenda for the 90s: Participation, Progress,
Pluralism." The program invites proposals for presentations,
workshops, or panel discussions dealing with issues related
to the main theme. For more information. contact: Gndy Le,
Program Chair at 1-800-3~720 (Flori da residents) or 1-8003~721 (Outside Florida).

Broken Rifle Press Call for Papers on
VN War Resistance
The Broken Rifle Press is issuing a call for papers on Q and
veteran resistance to the Vietnam War. Papers are being
solicited for inclusion in a book featuring a multi-disciplinary
examination of in-service resistance to that war. Papers must
be original historical, sociological, psychological, or theoretical works covering sorre aspect of the in-service resistance.
Contributing authors will receive a nominal honorarium and
two copies of the final book For more information, contact:
Gerald R Gioglio, Publi r, Broken Rifle Press, PO Box 749,
Trenton,
Ci!I:/.Jl.

Interlinear Text processing Program

The Council on Thai Studies began on Friday evening, ()jO'
ber 12, with a slide show by Constance Wilson on her travel::
in Dai country in Yunnan last May. Papers were given ~
various visitors on topics related to language, political SO"
ence, history and anthropology. Visitors included Gaig Ref
nolds woo was staying in the Chicago area while on saJ::b1lt
cal leave from Australia.

an for

Predoctoral
SSRC-MacArthur Foundation Fellowships on Peace all
Security in a Changing World: Two-year dissertation traiJt
ing and research fellowships to foster critical thinking a
international peace and security. Deadline: Dec. 1, 1990·
International Predissertation Fellowship Program: SUf
port for graduate students at nineteen selected universitieS I~
the fields of economics, political science, sociology, and ott:t:
social sciences, designed to enrich their disciplinary stud
with area and language skills focused on the developi"
world. Deadline: To be announced.
Dissertation Research Fellowships for Area Studies: SU~
port for doctoral research abroad in the social sciences aJl"
humanities for Southeast Asia and other countries. [)ea<:i1ilf
ov. 1, 1990.

Postdoctoral
SSRC-MacArthur Foundation Fellowships on Peace ~
Security in a Changing World: Two-year postdoctoral ~
ing and research fellowships to foster critical thinking a
intemati nat peace and security.

Grants for Area Studies Research: Support for advaoCl
research in the social sciences and humanities for Sout}l&·
Asia and other countries.

the Macintosh
Indochina Scholarly Exchange Program: Support for

Professor John Hartmann, NID, received a small grant from
the university to purchase interlinear text processing software by Linguist's Software. He is currently using this
program to translate Tai nun (Black Thai) epic poetry. Anyone
interested in this program should feel free to contact him
a uts its potential applications.

•

sdeoees and humanities research in or on Vietnam, Laos, aP"
Cambodia normally conducted in cooperation with a C()lJJl ,
part in the country of research. Support also available
visiting scholars,
For details contact: American Council of Learned
228 E. 45th Street, ew York. NY 10017.
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Publication Information

New!
Occasional Paper no. 15

The Publications Program
Center for Southeast Asian Studies
orthern Illinois University
._announces that it will be taking direct
and standing orders for all its publication
series beginning immediately!

Irrigation in the Heartland of Burma:
Foundations of
the Pre-Colonial Burmese State
Michael Aung-Thwin

For a comp lete listing of available texts and
monographs, write to the editor below.
The Center is constantl y in se arch of high-quality
manuscripts for its Crossroads journa l. Special Report
Series, ani Occasional Paper Series. For more information on style and forma t, write to Grant A. Olson,
Editor, Center for Southeast Asian Studies, 140 Carroll
Ave., orthern Illinois Univ, DeI<alb, It 60115 USA.

Subscribe!
Subscriptions to Crossroads, a jouma1 of Southeast Asian
studies, are available at SlO/volume (2 issues/vo1.).
ext i e (5:2) will be a genera1 issue. For air mail, add
Send checks to the Center written out to "Center for

Since the last two centuries of the first millennium Be, except
for a short span of sixty years, the pre-colonial state in Bunna
has been centered in the dry zone of Upper Burma . The basis
of this state was agrarian, yet little has been written on its eco-

Southeast Asian Studies."

nomic wherewithal. Instead, scholars have tended to focus
their attention on the state's political, legal, religious, cultural
and administrative structures and institutions. 'This stud y
attempts to fill this crucial gap. In part, it highlights a major
theme in pre-colonial Burmese history-s-rdry-zone paramountcy"-which was the result of state-run irrigation works
constructed in six critical regions of central Burma, most of
them existing before the 15th century AD.

R.ecent Publications at NIU
Crossroads 5:1, Special Thai Issue (Part Two)

CT!l'is7wds issue 5:1, part two of a focus
Thailand, indudes
a ~ from the 1988 AAS meetings on "Tai in Tai Context,"
a rev section 00 notes and discoveries, and a large number of
k reviews. For those of you woo have not renewed your
bsaiptions, please do so as soon as possible at the current
annual rate of 10 per year.

This volume also contains a unique and valuable
to illustrate the areas discussed above.

of maps

1.00 for shipping).
Available immed iately.
Please place all orders directly with the Center.

$8.00 (plus

Forthcoming Publications:
nrad Kingshill -

J.
.J

Bidcrer -

"Ku Dalg-Thirty Years Later"
"An Introd uction to the Thai Poem LiJit
Phm Law" (The Story of Phra Law)

Van Estcrik (editor), WOOlen c! Southeas: Asia (1982), is
wards a 199 republi ation dale. Please send

tJt"t'l~iSing

the Center.

The N1U MarxtaJa is pu blished by the Center for Southeast Asian
Stud ies, 140 Carroll Ave., Iorth em Illiroi University, De
, IL
60115, when our fruits are ripe. We welcome news fro m other
centers and scholars.
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